Methyl-coenzyme M reductase, the rate-limiting enzyme in methanogenesis and anaerobic methane oxidation, is responsible for the biological production of more than 1 billion tons of methane per year. The mechanism of methane synthesis is thought to involve either methylnickel(III) or methyl radical/Ni(II)-thiolate intermediates. We employed transient kinetic, spectroscopic, and computational approaches to study the reaction between the active Ni(I) enzyme and substrates. Consistent with the methyl radical-based mechanism, there was no evidence for a methyl-Ni(III) species; furthermore, magnetic circular dichroism spectroscopy identified the Ni(II)-thiolate intermediate. Temperature-dependent transient kinetics also closely matched density functional theory predictions of the methyl radical mechanism. Identifying the key intermediate in methanogenesis provides fundamental insights to develop better catalysts for producing and activating an important fuel and potent greenhouse gas.
Methyl-SCoM + CoBSH → CH 4 + CoBS-SCoM DG 0′ = -30 kJ/mol
The mechanism of methane formation is not fully resolved, mainly because intermediates in the catalytic cycle have not been identified. Uncovering the MCR mechanism is critical because of the important biogeochemical and environmental roles of this enzyme in generating (and metabolizing) a Janus-like compound that serves as a key energy source and is a potent greenhouse gas. Furthermore, the chemical principles underlying both synthesis and activation of methane may inform the development of catalysts that mimic the structure and/or function of the key enzymatic intermediate(s) or transition state(s). The two proposed mechanisms for how methane is generated differ in whether the first step involves an organometallic methyl-Ni(III) [mechanism I (13) (14) (15) ] or a methyl radical intermediate [mechanism II (16) (Fig. 1) . In both mechanisms, the nickel center of F 430 must be in the Ni(I) oxidation state for the enzyme to initiate catalysis (17, 18) .
Support for mechanism I is based on experiments using F 430 model complexes (19, 20) , enzymatic studies involving isotope exchange (21) , and the reaction of the active form of MCR (MCR red1 ) with various activated alkyl donors such as alkyl halides (22) (23) (24) . These substrate analogs react with Ni(I) to generate alkyl-Ni(III) species that undergo reduction to the alkane (as in the forward direction of Eq. 1) or conversion to thioethers-e.g., methyl-SCoM upon reaction with organic thiolates like CoM (as in the reverse reaction) (22) (23) (24) . Mechanism II is supported by density functional theory (DFT) computations in which it was argued that formation of the methylNi(III) intermediate is not energetically feasible, being endoergic by 91 kJ/mol (with an activation free energy of 94 kJ/mol), whereas the formation of a methyl radical and Ni(II)-thiolate is exoergic by 10 kJ/mol (with an activation free energy of 63 kJ/mol) (16, (25) (26) (27) .
A third mechanism is also possible in which nucleophilic attack of Ni(I) on methyl-SCoM generates a Ni(III)-SCoM species and, formally, an anionic methyl group that undergoes protonation to generate methane (mechanism III) ( Fig. 1) . A Ni(III)-thiolate species known as MCR ox1 is otherwise formed when growing cells are exposed to sodium sulfide (18) or to an oxidizing gas mixture (80% N 2 /20% CO 2 ) (28) . MCR ox1 is also called the "ready" state of the enzyme because it can be activated to the active MCR red1 state (17, 18) . Both the methyl-Ni(III) (23, 29) and the Ni(III)-thiolate (MCR ox1 ) (30) states have been generated in high yield, are relatively stable, and exhibit distinctive electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra. Actually, spectroscopic and computational studies indicate that MCR ox1 is best described as a high-spin Ni(II)-thiyl radical in resonance with a Ni(III)-thiolate species (30, 31) . Conversely, the Ni(II)-MCR ox1-silent state is EPR-silent. The MCR ox1 , MCR ox1-silent , and MCR red1 states also display distinct magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectra (31, 32) . Thus, performing rapid mixing experiments and monitoring the accumulation of an intermediate exhibiting the spectroscopic features of the methyl-Ni(III), MCR ox1-silent , or MCR ox1 states associated with decay of MCR red1 should provide unambiguous evidence supporting one of the three mechanisms. However, only minor spectroscopic changes are observed when MCR reacts with methyl-SCoM and the natural substrate CoBSH (33) .
We performed transient kinetic, spectroscopic [ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis), EPR, and MCD], and computational studies of the first step in the MCR catalytic mechanism to trap and identify the key intermediates that differ between mechanisms I and II. MCR contained a sufficiently high amount (70 to 80%) of the active Ni(I)-MCR red1 state to monitor changes in its spectroscopic properties during the reaction and identify intermediates. We rapidly mixed MCR with methyl-SCoM and CoB 6 SH, containing a hexanoyl instead of heptanoyl side chain, which sufficiently slows down the first step in the MCR reaction (34, 35) to allow accumulation and detection of the first intermediate in the MCR mechanism.
Rapid kinetic studies rule out methyl-Ni(III) and trap the MCR ox1-silent intermediate We performed stopped-flow studies by rapidly mixing a solution containing MCR and methylSCoM with the slow substrate CoB 6 SH ( Fig. 2A) . We tracked the reaction at 385 nm to follow Ni(I) decay and at 420 nm to measure the rate at which the Ni(II) or Ni(III) intermediate forms.
Although the steady-state and presteady-state rate constants are slower by factors of 1000 and 440 with CoB 6 SH than with CoBSH, no spectroscopic changes are observed upon addition of methyl-SCoM alone; in fact, even for a single turnover, both substrates must be present before any reaction can occur (34) . This strongly suggests that with the slow (CoB 6 SH) substrate, MCR employs the same strict ternary-complex mechanism as with the native (CoBSH) substrate (33, 34 (30) , present at very low levels in the initial sample, slightly increased in intensity to 3% of the initial MCR red1 according to a rate constant of 0.69 ± 0.24 s this radical species may be due to the difficulty of observing thiyl radicals due to their short lifetimes and large spin-orbit coupling with the sulfur atom (37) . Regardless, a sulfur radical(s) is predicted to be an intermediate in all three mechanisms and, thus, is not diagnostic of which one is correct.
The above results suggest that, when active MCR red1 is incubated with methyl-SCoM and CoB 6 SH, it converts nearly quantitatively to an EPR-silent Ni(II)-thiolate species, consistent with the predictions of mechanism II. Therefore, we turned our attention to a spectroscopic method that could positively identify that intermediate. The MCD spectra of MCR red1 , MCR ox1 , and MCR ox1-silent are distinct (31) . Figure S2 shows the MCD data of MCR red1 and MCR ox1-silent , prepared for comparison. The temperature dependence of the data showed that both species are paramagnetic, with MCR red1 and MCR ox1-silent having ground states of S = ½ and S = 1, respectively. MCR red1 has a characteristic negative feature (at 21,620 cm (27) . Regardless, the data do not support a mechanism involving a methyl-Ni(III), Ni(III)-hydride or side-on C-S coordination to the Ni (39) .
We further explored whether the minor MCR ox1 signal could have any catalytic relevance for methane formation, perhaps as a parallel pathway via mechanism III ( fig. S3) , whereas the MCR ox1 -like signal increased by~3% (relative to the initial MCR red1 ), with a rate constant of 0.69 ± 0.24 s Fig. 4 and fig. S6 ). For the reactions with both CoB 7 SH and CoB 6 SH, k obs increased as the temperature increased (Fig.  4A) , giving a biphasic Arrhenius plot with a transition temperature at~30°C (Fig. 4B) . For CoB 7 SH, the activation energies (E a ) above and below the transition temperature were calculated to be 51 and 84 kJ/mol, respectively ( Table 1 ), indicating that there is a temperature-dependent structural transition that alters the MCR mechanism. The Eyring plot (Fig. 4C ) also showed a similar nonlinear response with a transition temperature at the same temperature. The enthalpy of activation (DH ‡ ) and the entropy of activation (DS ‡ ) above the transition temperature are 48 kJ/mol and -56 J/(mol K), respectively ( Table 1) . Between 30°and 50°C, the Gibbs energy of activation (DG ‡ ) increased due to a more negative entropy of activation (DS ‡ ) and k obs from rapid kinetics are summarized in Table 1 .
Between ). These results strongly indicate that MCR employs the same rate-limiting chemical step in its reaction mechanism, whether the second substrate is CoB 6 SH or CoB 7 SH. Furthermore, it appears that the major reason for the factor of 1000 slower rate with CoB 6 SH is the increased entropy of the slowly reacting substrate, CoB 6 SH, at the active site and in the substrate channel relative to that of CoB 7 SH.
Molecular dynamics simulations highlight the presence of temperature-dependent structural changes at the active site Long time-scale molecular dynamics simulations over a wide range of temperatures (from room temperature to 50°C) were performed to identify residues at the active site that could be responsible for the observed biphasic temperature dependence of the kinetics (Table 1 and Fig. 4) . The simulations suggested that above 25°C, Tyr 333 , which is one of the two tyrosine residues that is hydrogen-bonded to the thioether sulfur of methylCoM, moves away from CoM, establishing a weak hydrogen bond with Ser 399 and allowing methylSCoM to approach the Ni center of F 430 (Fig. 5) . This conformational change lengthens the Tyr-OH-(S)CoM hydrogen bond distance from 2.5 ± 0.4 Å (25°C) to 3.1 ± 0.5 Å at around 30°C as the CoM(S)-Ni average distance decreases from 3.7 ± 0.2 Å to 3.2 ± 0.3 Å (table S1 and Fig. 5 ). Shortening the CoM(S)-Ni distance is expected to facilitate cleavage of the CoM(S)-CH 3 bond. None of the other hydrogen bond interactions at the active site changed as the temperature increased (table S1 and fig. S7 ).
Implications
In the first step of mechanism II (Fig. 6) , attack of Ni(I) on the sulfur of methyl-SCoM leads to homolytic cleavage of the C-S bond and generation of a methyl radical and a Ni(II)-thiolate, known as MCR ox1-silent . Carbon (1.04) and secondary deuterium (1.19) isotope effect studies (42, 43) indicate that the transition state for the ratelimiting C-S bond cleavage involves a trigonal planar carbon, consistent with formation of a methyl radical in the first step in methane synthesis. Because anaerobic methane oxidation occurs by direct reversal of its synthesis (3), the methyl radical will also be formed in the transition SCIENCE sciencemag.org Residues are numbered according to MCR from Methanothermobacter marburgensis. See also table S1. Table 1 . Activation barriers and observed rate constants for the first step in the MCR reaction. Activation barriers and rate constants were determined by presteady-state kinetic experiments (Fig. 4) . These experiments were performed at the transition temperature, 30°C. Understanding the mechanism of these reactions has large implications for developing technologies to catalytically generate and activate methane (44, 45) . The latter process is one of the most challenging chemical reactions because a catalyst must selectively break the first carbonhydrogen bond of methane at a huge free-energy cost (438.9 kJ/mol) without cleaving any of the remaining weaker carbon-hydrogen bonds. Exploitation of methane for energy and chemistry is timely because natural gas reserves are predicted to increase by >40% in the United States over the next 30 years (46) and because anthropogenic sources of methane contribute a large proportion (20%) of the world's annual greenhouse gas warming potential (48 Table 1 ; and performed the data analysis and generated Fig. 2, C and D, and figs. S1, S4 , and S6. D. Sliwa prepared CoBSH substrates and enzyme; generated the data and performed preliminary data analysis for Fig. 2,  C and D, and fig. S1 ; and prepared the samples for the MCD measurements described in Fig. 3 and fig. S2 . B.G. and S.R. performed and interpreted the computational studies described in Fig. 5 ; figs. S5, S7, S8, and S9; and tables S1 to S3. D. Smith performed initial computational experiments on the MCR mechanisms. M.W. and N.L. performed, analyzed, and interpreted the MCD spectroscopic experiments and prepared Fig. 3 and fig. S2 . S.W.R. conceptualized and refined the research idea; prepared Figs. 1 and 6 and fig. S3 ; and coordinated the various collaborations and guided analysis and interpretation of the biochemical experiments. All authors were involved to varying degrees in writing and/or editing the manuscript. A key actor in the conventional theory of superconductivity is the induced interaction between electrons mediated by the exchange of virtual collective fluctuations (phonons in the case of conventional s-wave superconductors). Other collective modes that can play the same role, especially spin fluctuations, have been widely discussed in the context of high-temperature and heavy Fermion superconductors. The strength of such collective fluctuations is measured by the associated susceptibility. Here we use differential elastoresistance measurements from five optimally doped iron-based superconductors to show that divergent nematic susceptibility appears to be a generic feature in the optimal doping regime of these materials. This observation motivates consideration of the effects of nematic fluctuations on the superconducting pairing interaction in this family of compounds and possibly beyond.
A growing body of evidence suggests the possibility of an intimate connection between electronic nematic phases (1) and hightemperature superconductivity. However, it is currently unclear to what extent there is any causal relationship between nematic fluctuations and superconductivity. Strongly anisotropic electronic phases have been found in the underdoped regime of both cuprate (2-6) and Fe-based (7-12) high-temperature superconductors.
